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SANCT'US.

BY THOMfi.S MAIR.
The iow-breathed words have ceased to bu-

man sound
Breaks the deep stilines of the house of

prayer,
Where waitiug souls are filled with peace

divine,
For God, the Holy Ghost is dwelling

there.

From far it cornes ! beyond each reaching
star

That points our Jonging hearts to that
bright home,

Where in the presence of the Triune God,
Our weary fect shali one day cease to

roani.
So soit at first and sweet, then full and

clear,
\Vith biended voices of the ransomed

thrc>ng,
Cornes to uur ears the angel's song of praise

For Him to Whom ail glory shall belong.

Our wiiiing lips take up the wdndrous strain
Of praise and warship to the heavenly

King, "-' .ý

And through the eartbiy veil we almost see
The radiant gitory of the Lord wè sing.

It dies away-but iingering in our hearts,
Those thriliing notes, wvith loving memno-

ries dweii,
Till round God's throne, throughout etern-

ai years,
Our souls redeemed, that hymn of praise

shall swell

IN MAY B.4PTISM.

My Godparents prornised for me
When I was unabie to speak ;

Bvt now that I know right fromn wvrong,
God's Pardon for sins 1 must seek.

A Member of Jesus, My Lord,
A Stone in His Building arn I

A iruit-bearing Branch of the Vine
God Grant I may be till I die.

Three things I have 1'promised and vowv-
ed "y-

To give up ail things that are wrong,
To helieve ail the Creeds of the Church,

To serve my God ail my life long.
-C. D0. Kinzgdon.

A lady once complained to Fred-
erick the Great that ber husband
treated ber badly. IlThat, madam,"
said the EmperDr, Ilis no business
of mine." "iBut," returned the
lady, "lhe speaks ill of you.»
"lThat," said the Emperor, "lis no
business of yours."

c11e6À11Cý
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THIE PRESENT EMERGEN-

In our last month's i--sue we drew
attention to an impending danger
which, unless averted w'ithout loss of
time, will inevitably be the means of
assignîng to the Anglo - Catholic
Church in Canada and the Ur1ited
States a very unenviable position in
the ecclesiastical part of the history
of America at the close of the nine-
tcenth century.

" Feed my lambs " is a most sol-
emn and far-reaching command of
Christ to his Church,-a command
whi'ch no branch of His Church can
neglect without infinite Ioss. It in-
cludes the spiritual training and for-
mation of a generation now for a
short time plastic in our hands, like
dlay in the hands of the potter, but
wvhich will soon harden into vessels
meet for the Master's use, or for the
service of Satan, the destroyer.

For more than a century &neday
schools have existed in ever-increas-
ing number amongst us, side by side,
with increasing spiritual ignorance,
schism, he.resy and irifidelity.

In secular matters, selfishness -
the opposite of christian charity-
is separating class fromn cla.ss. Free
educatien, very good in design, is
becoming evil in practice, resulting,
as it too often does, in thinning the
* anks of labour and crowding the
Ieamned professions with incompe-
tency, aRnd consequei tly dissatisfied
and dangerous members of society.

Men's labor and capital are found
on opposite dides of a'chasm which
a few years aàgo wàs but a mere- rift,
but is now fast widening into a great
and dangerous guif, threatening in-
calculable danger to the body poli-
tic. The red flag of socialism bas
already been displaycd, and un]ess
the chasm is speedily closed, revolu-
tion, bloodshed and rapine wilI re
suit, unless history ceases to repeat
itself. Nothing but the blessed In-
carnation with its divine charity can
close the chasm, and at present but
small effort is heing made by Re-
ligion to re-bind mankind together,
-as its very name suggestively im-
plies. Christ's niembers are divided
into numberless schisms, so that the
world will flot-as Christ foretold
-believe in the incarnation, nor
imbibe its healing charity. The on-
ly bodly of christians found banding
together to insist on teaching religion
in the publie sehools, in the face of
a determined secularism, at ail costs
and risks, is the Roman Catholic
Church. Other branches of the
Church are beginning to perceive
the danger and the diity of the hour,
-the tide is turning, but oh, too
slowly!

Mutual jealousies are slow to be
overcome. Oid fûts are hard to be
forsaken, whilst the dangerous guif
is widening and deepening daily,
and yet a remedy is at at hand, if we
christians had but the wisdom to
sieze it and use it, without further
selfibhness and deiay.
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Simplification is the first step to
wards that sound reform in our pub-
lic seminaries which shall abate the
incompetency and discontent now
dividing society in Europe and Am
erica. Every child has the -inalien-
able right to be taught in the neces-
sities of public education. Reading,
writing and arithmetic are these ne-
cessities. These should be as free
as the air we breathe. The past
has abundantly shewn that with
these every child, rich or poor in
worldly circumstances-if the right
material be in him-will force his
way into even the higher l-arnings
and the highest positions in society,
and become a brave soldier, so to
speak, instead of a more disaffected,
dishonest and dangerous camp fol-
lowers ever watching for the scram-
ble of revolution.

Simplification in religious teach-
ing will solve the denominational dif-
ficulty in public religious instruction.
The oNertures already offered by the
Anglo-Catholic Church and accepted
by the modern orthodox churches
around us, towards unity, have
shown that ali agree to accept and
teach the Apostles' Creed, the
Lord's Prayer and the Ten Com-
mandments. If, therefore, all will
agree to demand that a portion of
Holy Scripture be read, and the
Creed, the Lord's Prayer and the
Ten Commandments be repeated
-without note or comment in all
the public schools,-no more, no
less-a grand foundation will be

laid, on which the future structure
of christian morality, love and unity
may be built, by the help of God.

Many of us who are old enough
to remember the time when even the
Bible chapter was read, without de-
nominational comment, in the pub-
lic schools every m-orning, will grate-
fully acknowledge the excellent for-
mative effect which it had upon our
subsequent religious and secular life,
and surely few will doubt that the
recitation of the Creed, the Lord's
Prayer and the Ten Commandments
would have greatly assisted the right
understanding of the scripture les-
son, or that under such instructions
even the unfortunate children who
received no religious instructions at
home, would have subsequently fur-
nished fewer evil doers in daily life,
or candidates for the jail, the peni-
tentiary or the gallows,-to say no-
thing of the present army of social-
ists and revolutionists.

The Romanists are showing a lit-
te fight here and there for equal
rights in the school system, which
may be nseful by way of emphasing
the glaring injustice of that system ;
but meanwhile they are doing the
most sensible thing in opening and
maintaining their own parish schools,
and so saving their children from
the ruin into which an ungodly edu-
cation is about to plunge a large
part of the youth of this country.
In this we cannot do better than to
imitate them. Perhaps we began it
first. But they are taking hold of it
practically and are making a real
thing of it. They have to pay twice,
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but it is ivorth whiie. If we serious-
ly devote ourselves to it, we bave
both tbe money and the ability to
establish a system of Churcb schools,
that will not only provide weli and
abundantiy for our own children, but
will, by their greatei excellence in
secular learning, so compete witb
the public scbools and tbe Roman
scbools that they will be a most ef-
fective missionary agency, and will
double the already wonderful agres-
sive growth of the Church. In the,
meantime we shahl do best to be ini-
active in the question of reading the
Bible in onr public schools, rather
exptessing our regret that the word
of God sbould be so unwortbily
deait witb, and making good use of
this object lesson to point out the
iediiczio ad absurdum of Protestant-
ism.-TIze Catholic Chamfpion.

A nnmber in tbe parish contri-
bute notbing to its support. They
do not rent sittings or pews; tbey
place littie or notbing on the plate
as it passes Sunday after Sunday ;1
they give regulariy and systematical-
iy to no parisb or Cburcb cause, and
yet they are not poor either. In fact,
they are what tbe wvorid calîs religi- 1
ous Ildeadheads." They occupy
places in church, tbey appear to en-
joy the wvorsbip, they get tbe benefit
of the preaching and music, they
cail for the services of tbe clergy-
inan in sickness and trouble, and
expect hlm to lay them away decent-
ly and in order when they die, al
free of cost. In tbe meanwhile
tbey spend upon their ivoridly ease
and enjoyment what they are thus
saving from the parisb and the
Church. We submnit tbat this is
rather small, and if it is done inten-
tionally, it is mean; if thoughtlessly
àt is reprehensible.-Living ('kurcz.

RO YIL DISCIPLINE.

Royal childrenare flot exempt from
parental discipline, says T/te Yaiztlks
Companion, and even a crown prince
bas occasion to learn what a spank-
ing means. The emperor of Ger-
many, sitting in his roorn onie day,
heard sounds of a violent turnuit in
the nursery, and speedily made his
wvay to the scene. When lie enter-
ed, the crown prince and Prince Ei-
tel drew themnselves up and saluted
their iatber in military fashion, as
ivas their ivont. IlWhat is ail this
noise about ?" the emperor asked.
"lA littie dispute, sire," replied the
eider son, Iland 1 thought I would
let my brother know wbo is crown
prince bere." "Because I wanted
to use the Latin lexicon first, sire,"
said the younger, Ilhe slapped me."
IlI did, sire," said the eider lad," for
Eitel ivould flot else believe that my
rigbts are first in this house."
IlGood! " said bis majesty. I see
wbat you mean, and I think it will
be as well in the saie way to let
you know wbat rights the emperor,
your father, bas in this bouse." The
emperor proceeded accordingly in a
manner to impress itself on the
mind and also on the body of the
young ciown prince.

It is rumored that a Noncomformn.
ist mninister wbo bolds a pastorate in
Dudley, England, and wbose powers
of puipit oratory are of a bigb or-
der, wiIl shortly seek admission to
Holy Orders in tbe Cburcb of Eng-
]and, with a view of lindertaking
duty in one of our most prosperous
colonies.-Famiy Cijurcliman.

0'
The world is a beautiful book, but

of littie use to, him. who cannot rea d
it.-.Goldon.
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PRX4 YZNG FOR ALl MEN

"lTom, I noticed that in your
family prayers last night you prayed
for your brother Dick. I thought
he died in Amnerica last year."

"lSo he did, jack; but that is no
reason why I should leave off pray-
ing for hlm. The Bible does not
tell me to, noir the prayer book
either."

'lWhy that is wvhat the Roman
Catholics do."

",,Wel1, that does flot make it
wvrong. They say the Lord's Prayer,
but that is no reason why wve should
flot say it too, is it ?"

"IlThat's different; the Lord tells
us to do that, but He says nothing
about praying for the dead."

"S3Z. Paul does; for he tells us to
ruake prayers and intercessions for
ait men. Hie does flot say some,
but ail."

"'Ail wvbo are alive that means
though."

IlChrist says that ahl live unto God
It is just because I know that my
brother is stili living, though flot in
this world, that I pray for him."

"But what good can it do him ?

IlXVe'll come to that dir.-ctly,
jack, but I wvant to, ask you a ques-
tion or two. You believe that there
is only one Church of Christ, don't
you.)

"Yes, that is wvhat we say in the
Creed, One HEoly Catholic and Apos-
toiic Church."

IlWell, then, we don't go out of
that one Church when the Head of
it calis upon us to die. Surely S.John
and S. Paul, and ahl the Saints be-
long to it now as much as ever they
did."

fi Why, yes, I suppose that must

be true, foi the Bible cails it the
Whole Family in Heaven and earth."

" Aye, one family ; though, some
memnbers of it aie in the body arnd
some are out of the body in the
world of spirits. But it w~ou1d be a
queer sort of family if one haif of
it niight flot even pray for the other
haif. That would be two families,
two Churches, flot one."

IlThat sounds reasonable, but how
is it .that the Prayer Book does flot
say anything about this?"

l It does, jack, though flot very
much, because at one tirne people
made too much of it, and neglected
other duties. But take, for instance,
these words in the Holy Communion
Service, ' That we and ail TIzyi w/w/e
Ghw-ch mnay obtain remission of our
sins, and ail other benefits of His
Passion.' The whole Church, like
that Bible text, rmust mean ail]
Christ's people, flot just those few
nowv on earth."

'-Ah, but it says remission of
our sins. That can only have to do
with the living."

IBut the prayer asks besides that,
for ail other benefits of Christ's Pas-
sion. AIl good things corne to us
through that, anid so we ask for
whatever good things God's people
need, either here or in another
world. WTe don't .say for what bene-
fits, but we ask for ai.

IlYou mnean forgiveness for those
that want forgiveness, and other
blessings for those who have aiready
received that one."

Il Exactly. .God knows what is
the best thing each soul is able to
receive, and we ask hlm in that
prayer to give it."

" Yes ; but the souls of the dead
are in the hands of God. Surely
we can trust God to do whatever is
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best for thern without our asking odds though. WVhen we die wve are
Him-." either saved or lost."

"0 f course wve can, but is not CIWeil, jack, Il won't pretend to
that just as true about the living ? know more about that than is writ-
At that rate we might say it was no ten in God's Book, and both that
good to pray for anybody, because book and our own observation tells
God is living, and knows better than us that the saved are not ail alike
we do." when they they die."

IlWelI, yes ; we are ail in His CI1,hat do you mean by that ?
hands, for the mnatter of that, in this II Vell, take the case of tvo nmen
wvorld or out of it. Yet this sort of who die at 70 years old. One has
prayer seemns a new fangled notion, been trying, hard ail his life to do
and I don't hold with new inventtons his duty to God and man, and the
i religion." other has lived in ail manner of vice

"INor do I ; but this isn't newv and wickedness, and only just re-
It was a regular custom among the pents at the very last. Both may
Jeivs, and though Christ finds fault be saved before they die, but you
with theni about a good many things don't mean to tell me that both are
He neyer does about that, and it ' eqully fit for Heaven?
such a natural thing to pray for those CINo, not as they are; but I sup-
we love, that He wouid have toid us pose God will make the sinnerieady."
not to do it if it were wrong." "0l f course He wil; but not al

IIWell, but after aIl you have xiot in a moment, any more than He
said yet what is the real good of it. does in this world. They are both
Good people go to heaven and bad on the road to pérfect holiness, but
ones to hell. Your prayers can't ai. one starts in the next life a good
ter what is done. » deal farther on than the other does. "

"INo, Jack, you are wrong there. "lSo you think your prayers, then,
The Bible neyer says that good will help him along that road? "
people go to heaven tili after the IlYes,* I do. We have got to be
Day of Judgment." made fit for Heaven, or we could flot

"INot go to heaven!1 Then, where enjoy it eýven if we were there. T1he
do they gro ?"joys there are holy ones,. and we

"To Paradise; the place where have got to learn to love them. If
our Lord's soul 'vent ivhen He died we do not learn that here, the lesson
upon the Cross." will have to be learnt afterwards."

CII thought that 'vas only another " 6Ah, I see ; j ust as -if we go to
name for Heaven."* a Foreign country--we must learn

"No. He told S. Mary Magda- the language before we can feel at
lene on Easter morning tbat He had home there."
not been to heaven. 'I1 am not yet IlQuite so. Now don't you see
ascended to My Father.' W'hen He. that even the very best of us must
ascended to heaven it was with His have many such lessons to learn be-
Body, and it is not tili wve get our! fore we can be fit for such a pl ace as
bodies back at the Resurrection that Heaven ? We don't know what they
we can ascend there too." are, but we ask God to teach them."

.I don't see that it makes much' IlI see it is not qnite s0 unreason-
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able as I thought ; and anyhow you
don't believe that any prayer can
save people who have died in their
sins?"

IlI don't pretend to know who
those are, jack. I don't know how
far God's mercy goes, and ail 1 ask
Hlm about tliat, is to save al] who
can be saved.»

IlWhen you corne to think of it,
people who don't think as you do,
pray in what cornes to very much the
same way. Yoiu remember old John
Perry, who died last winter ?"

IlYes; what of him ?"
"'Why, he was quite unconscious

for hours before he died, and the
doctor toid his wife that he would
be like that to the end. Weil, 1
iooked in to see hlm, and bis friends
and the parson were praying for hlm
then, and yet he was aimost as good
as dead."

"Yes; they knew if he had flot
repented before, he couid flot do it
then. Hie wvas stili alive, but bis
day's work ivas done, and whether
bad or good it could flot be altered.
Stili, they were right to pray for him,
and I don't see why they should
leav.e off now."

"But don't you think, Tom, that
this sort of belief wili make some
men careless. Very often they put
ýoff repenting for their sins long
enough as it is; but if they think
other folks' prayers are goingy to do
thern good after they are dead, why
they won't re[ent at al."

IlThey know we pray for the con-
version of ail sinners now, but I
neyer heard of anybody who thought
that ivas going to save him the trou-
ble of repenting. But now rnany of
us, you know, ask God. continually
in our prayers to turn those who are
leading a bad life. Yet a good many

of those piayers don't seern to be.
answered, do they ?"

IlYou mean that those men go on
just as bad as ever ?"

"X'es; b2cause they stand out
against the grace of God that we
asked of them, and will flot have
anything to do with it. If they do
that now, ail their lives, there is not
very much hope that they wiil do any
diffferent in the next worid."

IlYou said you wouldn't say how
far God's rnercy goes."

"And 1 don't say it. A man I
may have been praying for, ýeeîning-
]y in vain, for yearQ, may repent to-
morrow, for ail I know; but 1 have-
CAt the carne hope that he will, as I
have about one who has only just
gone wrong. And so with souls in
the other world : prayer may help
many of thern, but it is more likely
to heip those who have Iived con-
sistent lives in this worid.'

IlI see, you thin*k the samne about
ail prayer, whether for the living or
the dead ?"

IlJust the same. The Bible tells
us to pray for ail men, and to mnake
ail our wants known to God. I
take my stand on the pla'in words,
and 1 say that when God says ,, He
means ail. I can't help thinkinob
about those that are gone, and wish-
ing for their good. It is natural to
do it, for where our treasure is there
our hearts are also. And if God
would flot have me take those
thoughts and wishes to I-Iim, as well
as ail my others, Hie would have toid
nme so. And that, jack, He has flot
done; not by one word frorn one
end of the Bible to the other."

IIt is a new thought to me, Tom,
but I must own there is a deal of
comfort in it, for as we get old, most
of those we love best are in the
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other world, and they don't seemn so
cut off fromn us if our prayers can
reach them.»

lNo, they don't ; and so when I
think about thcmn 1 just do as the
New Testament says I ought, 'with
prayer and thanksgiving I make my
requests known unto God.' I'm
sure He will listen to me, and I
know He will do more than I ask or
tliink, when I say, ' On them and
on ail Christian souls, may God have
mercy.'"-F. Parridge.

LIE SAZD ffZS PRYJYERS

In a large and respectable school
near Boston, two boys-from differ-
ent States, and strangers to each
other-were compel;ed by circumn-
stances -o room together. It ivas
the beginning of the term, and the
two students spent the first day in
arranging their roomn and getting ac-
quainted. When night came, the
younger of the boys aÈked the other
if he did not think it would be a
good idea to close the day with a
short reading from the Bible anci a
prayer. The request was modestly
made, without winning or cant of
any kind. The other boy, however,
bluritly refused to listen to the pro-
posal. IlThen you will have no ob-
jectiori if I pray by myself, I sup-
pose ?" said the younger ; IlIt has
been my custom and I wish to keep
it Up." IlI don't want any praying
this room, and won't havc i ! " re
torted his conipanion. The young-
er boy rose slowly, walked to the
middle of the ro-on and standing
upon a seam in thýe carpet which
divided the room nearly equally,
said quietly : IlHalf of this roomn is
mine. 1 pay for it. You may
choose which haîf you will have;- I
will take the other, and I wiIl pray

in that half or get another room.
But pray 1 must and ivill, whether
you consent or refuse." The older
boy was instantly conquered. Toý
this day he admires the sturdy inde-
pendence which claimed as a right
what he had boorishly denied as a
privilege. A Christian might as
well ask leave to breathe as to / ask
permission to pray. There is a false
sentiment connecied with Christian
actions wvhich interferes with their
free exercise. If there is anything
to be admired, it is the manliess,
the right, and the christian dares to.
do it without asking anyores's per-.
missir-1.

The Church in California has the.
nominal adherence of men of great
wealth. One parish in San Fran-
cisco is said to represent seventy-
five million dollars. In the face, it
is pitiful'to see in a Church paper
published in that city, the statement.
that -"the deficit on December ist,
in the Diocesan Missionary Fund
was about $76o. Several mission-
aries have not received their stipend-:.
One missionary and his %vife sat
down to a Thanksgiving dmnner of
dry bread, baked potatoes, anti left
over scraps of cold meat. This in
in California!1 This in a diocese of'
seven thousand communicants !

In a German churchyard, I saw-
a grave-stonie to a beloved one
headed, " Auf wiedersehen" (Till
we meet again), and one wondered.
xvhere such sweet comfort came froni
in the hour of dark sorrow! Won-
dered tili, lifting the eye, 1 saw the.
figure of the Crucified, and then I
knew à was through Him, His Pas-
sion, Death, and Glorious Resurrec-
tion, sorrowing souls found peaceý
and comfort..
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TIZINGS HR OUGZIT TO
KNO W ABOUT THlE

CW. UR CH.

HOW THE LITURGY GREW UP.

The Liturgy is the name for the
service for Holy Communion.

Perhaps there is nothing outward
that links us Christians of 1890 so0
closely to our Lord and the Apos-
tles as the Liturgy.

Why ? Because there is much in
it that has corne down to us direct
frorn those times.

Are not the very words spoken by
Jesus Christ repeated by the priest
as he offers the solemn prayer of
consecrationP And again, that part
of the service beginning, IlLift up
your hearts," and also the Il Holy,
holy, 'holy, Lord God of Uosts," are
so ancient that it is very likely in-
deed that they were used by the
Aposties.

How did the Liturgy grow up?
that is our question. Very miuch as
a tree grows up frorn a seed.

Our Lord's wvord, of which wve
have just spoken, made the seed.
Students who know most about litur-
gies tell us that just after the death
of Jesus, the Aposties used a short
and simple form suited to timies
when they often celebrated with
their lives in their hands. Then by
degrees, as years passed away, addi-
tions were made to this forrn ; first,
the Episties and Gospels were read,
then a hymn, would be put in, and
then, perha-ps, a prayer added, ac-
cording to need; and so the Litur-
gy grew into a stately and majes:ic
service, ;-- -it as a sapling becomnes a
great tree. Now, we know our Lord
had bidden the Aposties to go every-
where carrying the Ilgood news,» or
Gospel; and so, they separated, and

in those days of few roads an-d no
rvilways, once separated they would
r.rely meet again. Each one wvould
s'ait the Liturgy to the needs of the
nation to which he took it ; and so
we find that, atter a time, there wvas
a Liturgy of Jerusalem, one of Alex-
andria, another uf Rome, another of
Ephesus, and these were calied after
the Aposties wvho hr -1 the care of the
four cities-S. James, S. Mark, S,
Peter, S. John.

The next step in bringing .-he Lit-
urgy to ourselves is this.

It happencd that missionaries
were sent from Ephesuis to, France;
and presently, the Liturgy they
brought with them crossed the Chan-
nel to England. We have no clear
history of those tîmes, but, at any rate,
when S. Augustine came to convert
England inl 595, he found,, to bis
surprise, a Church wîth bis ow'n Lit-
urgy. If you look at England a fe.w
centuries later you find the very
samne process repeated. Instead of
one Liturgy you find différent forms
used in différent parts of the coun-
try. People caîl them. IlUses."r
There wvas a Salisbury (or Sarum)
Use, a Y7ork Use, a Lincoln Use,
and so on.

Now we corne to the Reforma-
tion. By this time the "lUses " had
become so many and 50 puzzling
that Convocation (or the Church's
parliament) put forth an Il'Order of'
Commuuion," which was to be used
ail over the country.

This service was Chiefiy drawn
from, the old liturgies, and great care
was used that nothing essential should
be rnissed out ; also it was to, be said
in English instead of Latin as before.

This is the Liturgy we have now.
Some smaller changes were made

in the reigns of James I. and

-nr
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Charles Il., but for more than two
hundred years it has remairied un-
touched. Anyone who goes to
Scotland or America wvill find litur-
gies which have been drawn from
our own ; and the suri neyer goes
down on the lands where the Hoiy
-Sacrifice is offered in the English
tongue. -Maery -Be/l.

-HOIW'AIIUCH SH.-4 1L i GI VE ?

"lie left ai], rose il). and followed
Hiim."

-S. Luke V. 27.
Our giving shouid be-
r. -in proportion to our mzeans.

Proportionate giving seems to have
been the rule laid down by God, and
acted upon by good people from the
earliest times. We can trace it
through ail the Dispensations. Pro-
.bably in the Adarnie, certainly in the
Patriarchal, Jewish and Christian;
and the proportion seems to have
been a tenth of ail their increase or
income. Abraham gave a tenth of
the spoils to Melchizedek, priest of
the Most High God. (Gen. XIV. 2o).
Jacob solemly vowed that lie would
consecrate to God a tenth of ail He
should cive him. (Gen. xxviii. 22).
The Jewvs gave ta the Levites a tenth
of their yearly income. (Numbers
xxviii. 2 1); and once in three years
they gave an additional tenth for the
fe-asts and the poor. (Deut. XIV. 28,
29.) And althou.gh in the Neiv

Testmenta tenth is not direct/y
specified, proportionate giving un-
doubtedly is; for when S. Paul is
making a collection for the poor, hie
directs each donor to gjive »I"as God
liat prospered hjmnz.»

2.And while our giving should be
proportionate, it should not be with-
held until actuaily asked for, but it
-shouid be set aj5art or laid up, as the

Lord's portion, for reiigious and
charitable uses. "lLet every one of
you," said the Apostie, Il/ay by hirn
in store." (i Cor. XVi. 2.) The ob-
servance of this rule would give us a
littie capital to drawv on wvhen ap-
peals are made to our charity, and
make onr giving much more easy
and pleasant than it otherwise might
be. To many giving money is not
a pleasant task.

3. Moreover, the performance of
this duty should not be occasionai,
but izabitua/. Not by fits and starts
according to the impulse of cur feel-
ings, but at stated and regular tinies.
Week/y oflerings are recommended
by S. Paul, who toid the primitive
Christians to iay up their gifts of
charity Ilupon the first day of the
week.» This advice, should, if pos-
sible, be followed out, but if flot,
then at some other regular occuring
time, offerings should be made.

4. And observe, this should be
done chierfiflly. It should flot be
regarded as a disagreeabie task,
which we grudge to perform, but as
a privilege-which, indeed, it is-
and wve should perform it as a plea-
sure. The Apostie saith, IlEvery
man according as hie purposeth in
his heart, so ]et hlm give, flot grudg-
ingly or of necessity; for God loy-
eth a cheerful gliver.-" (Cor. ix. 7.)
-8ev. T. J. Bass.

I find that it conduces to my rmen-
tai health and happiness to find out
ail I can which is amiable and lov-
able in those 1 come in contact
with, and to make the most ( f it...

.. It keeps the heart alive in its
hnmanity, and tili wve shall be ail
spiritual this is alike our Lluty and
our interest.-Moravian

There are 2750 ianguages.
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THA NKF ULNEVSS

Many good things seem to be fast
dying, out, and getting rarer year by
year. Among these is gratitude.
No one who watches what goes on in
the world, can fail to see the want
of it. People seemn to think that
they lowcer themnselves by she-wing
thankfulness. It is as if they could
get rid of a debt hy refusing to ac.
knowledge it. Children who owe
ail to their parents, cut thernselves
loose from themn as soon as they can,
and think it a very hard ca-se if they
are asked to do anything l'or their
support in old age or sickness.
They forget ail the years during
which their parents cared and toiled
for them. The grudge a few weeks'
or months' help in return. Or, they
shew by their want of kindness and
respect, that there is no feeling of
thankfulness in their hearts. Those
who spend their lives in the service
of others, often find that those for
'whom- they do most are quickest to
repay good with evil. Large-heart-
ed, kindly people do not wish to be
thanked, but they like to see a
right spirit in those whom they try
to he]p. True self-respect is proved
flot by making littie of what is done
for them, and the friendliness of
those who do it, but by fully ac-
knowledging it. WThen an obliga-
tion is denied or forgotten, it be-
,cornes greater ; for the person who
lias received the benefit is proved
unwo.ithy.

There seemn to be rnany reasons
%vhich may explain how gCratitude
bas becorne so rare. Arnong them
is certainly that religion has less
hold on people than it used to have.
There is less feeling, of what we owe
to God, and more of the proud

self-trust, whirh thinks to do with-
out Him and to be free from HIis
control. So it follows that there is
less thoughit of the groodness which
He briings near to us by means of
those in whomn He puts some of
His own lo-ve and kindness for our
grood aind cornfort.

There is a change also in the way
in which the young are trained.
They are flot taughit, as iu old days,
to look up to their eiders, and to
take thankfully what is doue for
them. They expect everythiugr and
everyoue to give wvay to the mi; they
must be first thought of. They get
to think that the only use of those
older than themnselves, is to find
themn means of enjoymeut and to
make sacrifices to help them. They
shake off coutrol before they have
learned to rule themselves. 'l'le
selfish sp irit of the child shews
itself in the man or woran.-
Gospeller. _______

Dr. Ta'xû,.age has appealed for
public aid in the building of his
church. There is $1 30,000 corning
from insurance on the burued build-
ing, and a contemporary calls atten-
tioun to the fact that that there are
4,126 members, that the congrega-
tion last year could only raise $1 51
for home missions, and $i38 for
foreigrn missions, and asks: Howv
would it do for this suffering people
to release their pastor for a year or
two, to go on a lecture tour to raise
mnîoey for a building fuud ?

The Bishops of Melbourne and
Ballarat have directed the ciergy in
their clioceses to refuse to officiace
at any marriages of persons divorced
under the new Victorian Act, or to
issue marriage licenses to such
parties.
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tion that I have rome across in St.
__________________________Francis de Sales:

To the Editor of CHURcII WORK,- " It seems to me that even as in tht
Ini a late n3mrber of your useful medicine iberiaca one must Jet the serpeni

and nteestng ltti paer te 2re-proportion be smnall ; if there are equal
and nteestng ittl paer he re-parts of serpent and dove, I should nol

at/e Bible wvas noticed, so called care to trust the compound. Meseenis thE
from IlIs there no balm in Gilead ?" serpent would overpower the dove rathei
being read IlIs there no treut/e in than the other way."
Gilead ?" and it was intimated that One Andromaches, physician te
this wvas the printer's error. Though the Emperor Nero, is said to have
ba/rn i§ correct, yet treacle was flot invented it, addirig to the fat-ous
quite so mistaken as mnany of your Mit/zr-idatium the dried f¶esh of vi.
readers might imagine. I therefore pers. Both retained their place in
take the liberty of sunding you the the London Pharmacopoeia to 1771,
following brief artit.le from Arch- and in Paris to 1837. TIzeý iata
bishop Trench's IlGlossary of Eng- contains 72 ingredients; hence the
lish Xords" allusion to the smail proportion of

IlTREAcLE. At present it means only the serpent.
the siveet syrup of -molasses, but a word JOHN CAREY.
once of far wider reach anid far nobler sig-
nificance, has corne to us fromn afar, and GR UMBL.NOr.
by steps which are curious tu be traced.
They are these: the Greeks, in anticipa- "I'm only having a bit of a gruin-
tion of a modern honieopathy, calied aIl
supposed antidote to the viper's bite. which ble, you reed flot mind what 1 say.I"
wvas composed of the viper's flesh, tlteri«ke This is a sentence very often heard
from thierion, a narne ofi.n given to the in our homes, much too often, I arn
viper (Acts xxviii, 5); of this camne the afraid; for somehoiw we don't think
Latin t7teriaca, and our IIthetiac," of which, tee smc am i bto
otr rather of the Latin forni, "*treacle " is ghrxe as loh rn as peo l bnito
but a popular corruption. ganl, sln spol nwi

For a most strong treac7e against these is only that, and nothing %vorse. WTe
venomous heresies, wvrought our Saviour are not out of tem pe-. Oh! dear
many a marvellous miracle.--[SIR T.Mo,
'"A Treatise on the Passion WVorks, yN'r. dear no, nothing so bad as that. We
l357- should be ashamed of that. We -are

At las' his body (Sir Thomas Overbury's) only soothing our feelings by a bit
was almnost cume by use of poisons to the of a grumble, and then wve shai feel
state that Mithridates' body wvas by the use bteadstt okaanwt
of treacle and preservatives, that the force bteadstt okaanwt
of the poisons was blunted upon him.- fresh spirit.
[BAco'N, "Charge against Robert, IEarl of Perhapq we shah. I hope so, but
Somerset." that remains to be seen.. Grumbling

The saints' experiences' help themn to a satigw chro tone it
sovereign treacle made of the scorpion sathn icgrssrnerwh
own flesh (which they through Christ have use, like all oizher things, and if it is
siain), and that hath a virtue above ail fot actua discontent, may very soon
other to expel the venoni of Satan's tempta- grrow into it. A little cheerfulness
tions from the heart.-[GuRNALL, IlThe mih' etu ut smcadhl
Christian int Complete Armour." C. lx, p.2. mgtrs sjs smcadhl

Treacle ; a physical composition, made to cure us of a fault which is English
of vipers and other intgredients.-[PHfIL- ail over. For English people are
LiPS, "The new World of Words." farnous for their grumbling, and it

Allow me to add another illustra- -they can't find anything else there is

A"

t
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the weather to be grumbled at
And yer grumbling is a fault, how-
ever littie we mnay think of it.

Two short texts, one in Numbers,
and the other in Deuternomy, seem
to show it very plainly. IlWhen the
people complairied, it displeased the
Lord." They were only grumbling
-and grun-bling just as xve do, be-
cause their life wvas hard as they
journeyed through the witderness; be-
cause they had not the pleasant food
and bodily indulgence which had
gone side by side with their bondage
in Egypt. I daresay they thought
tt ve-,y natural. But Ilit displeased
the Lord.' He was leading, them
through the wilderness to the" Land
of Promise, giving thern everything
which they really wanted on their
way, and yet they could find nothirig
better to do than to grumble. And
we are too like them. Let us listen,'to the second text from Deuterono-
mY XXVIii. 47: "IlBecause thou
servedst not the Lord thy God with
joyfulness, and with gladness of
heart, for the abundance of ail
things ; therefore shait thou serve
thine enemies, which the Lord shall
se-nd against thee, in hunger, and in
thirst, and in nakedness, and in ail
things."

There ts a great deal in habit, and
we rnight just as well try to get into
the habit of being cheerful, as into
the habit of grumbling. We should
flnd life easier, and it would no long-
er be said of us, IlWhen the people
cemplained, it displeased the Lord."'

"The ministers tie the marriage
knots in Chicago," says llie Ilite.rior,
(land the judges untie them. At
last accounts the preachers were a
littie ahead.

WOMANL Y INZ'ELLZGENMCE

At the English University of Carn-
bridge, Miss Phillippa Garrett Faw-
cett, a daughter of the late states-
man, cornes out at the head of the
examinations, having scored 300
poinits more than the successful sen-
ior wrangler, and this, in the mathe-
matical tripos ; also that M\iss Mar-
garet Alford, daughter of the learn-
ed Dean Alford, wins the first place
in the classical tripos. at the same
university. These brilliant womnen
however, are put off with officiai
certificates in which their achieve-
ments are duly recorded, while the
académic honors they have won are
denied therri. The status of that
brace of Ilwranglers " for the past
year, is by no means enviable. Pal-
Ynzar qiei mieruit, ferat; only these
Cambridge dons, under the adamn-
antine duress of precedent and
statutes, are helpless, anid stand irn-
paled before the public, as involun-
tary spoliators of these well won
distinctions. In the same direction,
we read that, at Harvard, Miss L.
H. Reed gains the Sargent prize for
the best metrical version of an Hor-
atian Ode.

There are certainly interesting, al-
though hardly abnormal evidences
Of wornanly intelligence and capac-
ity in the higher walks of learning.
Ail that bas been settled beyond
controversy or queetion long, ago,
since the days of Hypatia ; and the
meresc tyro may quote the story of
Lady Jane Grey, Mary Somerville,
and Elizabeth Barrett Browning
In these days of social degeneracy,
in which Ilsociety,"1 s0 called, trends
towards the corruption of nianliness
and the dishonor of woman, we
need apprehend no djnger from th2
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educational advancement of the
gentier sex. Ail that may be looked
for in quite an opposite quarter.
The movement in behaif of advanc-
ed educational opportunity for wo-
men, is gaining in breadth, strength,
and moral energy.- Living, Gliurch.

At the late centennial Encoeia of
Kings Coliege, Windso, Nova Scotia,
it was decided that wc1 men shall
henceforth be adm.nittcd to the same
course of education as men in that
time-honored university. and that a
preparatory acaderny for wvomen
shail forthwith be establishied in that
town. This is as it should be, and
we wish the new movernent abund-
ant success.

OPINVIONS 0F TEE PReESS.

§L'Ie Clwrc of To-Daj', as an ad-
vocate of " broad views " of doc-
trine and duty, carried within itseif
the prophetic seeds of an eariy de-
cease. T'he tendency to weaken
the defenýçes of an accepted histori-
cal and scriptural faith, is ever on-
ward and downward progress until
it overieaps itself and fails prostrate.
The paper began well as a wide-
awake watchman and censor; but
when it reacheci, at Iast, the position
that the refusai of the American
Church to order the use of the
Athanasian Creed, w'as a 'Isaving of
untold volumes of controversy, and
prepared a refuge for ail tender souis
who couid not believe in " the Trin-
ity in Unity, it was full time that it
should cease to circulate among the
people as a Church paper. 0f this
Z'he Liing £liurck weiI says: "IThat
such words can be uttered, and re-
peated, and emphasized, in a thous-
and ways from the pulpits of the
Church, and ini the pages of papers

which Churchmen are induced to,
to take, showvs the gravity of the
crisis which is upon us. It is no
longer a que-stion of ceremoniai, or
of ' Romanizing tendencies,' but of
fundamnental doctrines of the faith."
,-Tite Ciuircli Year.

WZL4T A I VOlKIYG iIJ4S
CEU-RGE SIlOULD 13E.

Dign i/led, as becoming a House
of God, but yet flot so grand as to
repel the humblest seeking its com-
fort.

Fiee, that the poorest may feel
t-hat they have an equal right to their
share in the House of God as their
more fortuniate neighbor.

O.penz, that the overcrowded may
enter at any hour and commune
w-ith their God, and lay their trials,
their sorrows and dificulties before
a sympathizing, Saviour, without dis-
turbance from surroundîng circum-
stances.

PRESBYTERIAN REVISION. -The
Rev. Dr. Henry VanDyke having
quoted Calvin as affirming that God
ccprecipitates into eternal death in-
fants tomn from their mother's arms,")
it has given great ioffence to the Cal-
vanistic brethren. He has pubiished
a lerter in his defence, and shows
this and nothing else was what Cal-
vin said. We do not wonder that
the Presbyterian brethren want to
revise their standards and eliminate
such monstrous doctrines from their
Confession: these being involved in
(9elect infan~ts" matter. Tfhe church-
es are growing wiser mn these days.
-,,Soutkernz Chiercliman.

Winter prepares the earth for
Spring; and afflictions, when sancti-
fied, prepare the soul for glory.-
Sibles.
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THE B~RIDGE7 T0 HEAVEN.

A littie maiden often watch'd
The rainhow in the sky,

And thought the arch must surely be
A path to Heaven on high;

And much she wished to cross the bridge
And rcach tho 'se rea)rns of Iight,

Which mother said were ever fill'd
With AnZclý robed in white,

The home in which the maiden dwelt
\Vas 'nefith a cliff's tali crest,

And on a Iedge far up above
The rainbow seemed to rest.

"«Ah!I if," the littie miiden thought,
"l'I could but climb up there,

It %woulcl be eesy, then to cross
The only bridge that hangs in air."

At early morn she started forth,
The lovely sumner's day,

And up the cliff's steep rugged fa~ce
She bravely made ber way.

Till step by step she neared the spot
She wished so much to gain,

A few more struggles, an>d the child
Would then ber wish obtain !

But one false step-a slip- a fa!!
A cry in air is giv' n

The child bas crossed the only bridge
That Ieads from earth to heaven.

WIL4 T fIHE FZLO WERS
MLEANA

In ail ages, and among almost
every people, flowers have been
adopted as symbols, types and em-
blerus of human affections, loyalty
or truth. The readers of CHuRCH
WORK, need scarcely be remined of
the red and the white roses which
were the badges of the Lancastrian
and Yorkist rivais to th.e English
throne.

But the symbolismn of flowers dates
back to periods far older than he
war of the Roses. Ancient nations
had the emblemnatic flowers. The
special fiower of the Hindoos, for

instance, has always been the mari-
gold. The Chinese display as their
national flowver the gorgeous crysan-
theum. Ard only the other day
the fiower selected for the United
States was, we blieve, the golden rod.

The Assyrians for ages wore proud-
ly the water lily. Egyptians delighit
niost of ail in the heliotrope ; thoughi
the papyrus leaf; used by the ancient
Egyptians in place of paper, ma3
also be regarded as to some extent
the symbolic plant of the Nule. The
Greeks and Romans were in the ha-
bit of distributing flowers in their
luxurious gardens among their gods
and demi-gods ; just as in yet rerno-
ter tirnes the sweet basil and the
moo'nflower were sacred to Asiatie
deities.

According to Roman customs, to
Juno was devoted the lily, to Venus
the myrtie and the rose, to Minerva
the olive and the violet. Diana had
the dilbany, Ceres the poppy, Mars
the ash, Baçchus the grape leaf, Her-
cules the poplar, and Jupiter, natur-
ally the monarch of trees, the çak.
So we may infer that among the Ro-
mans, according to this, th e lily and
the oak were the embiems of power;
the myrtle and the rose of love; the
olive and the violet of learning ; the
ash of war, and the grape leaf of
festivity.

Even the days of the weeks as wve
use themn now, are named from the
deities, who had each bis special
fiower. T he sun (Sunday) the sun-
flower; the moon (Moriday) the
daisy; Tuesday (the god Teu's day)
the violet; Wednesday (the god
Woden's day) the blue monkshood ;
Thursday (the god Thor's day) the
burdock; Friday (the goddess Frea's
day)-'the orchis; Saturday (the god
Saturn's day) the horsetail.

PWI - ffl
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W/e also find that in our timne the
sacred days on the Church's calen-
dar have ail their flower or plant
emblemns, the principal of which are
the holly for Christmas, the palm
for Palm Sunday, and the amnaranth
for Ail Saints' Day.

Monarch's and nations, too, often
had their symbolic flowers. The
thistie, as everybody knows, is the
emblemn of Scotland, and the sham-
rock of Ireland. The fleur de lis is
the badge of the royal house of
France, and the arnaranth of that
of Sweden. The maple leaf is the
Canadian emhlein, and the rose
blooms forever on the royal coat of
arms of England.

Opinions generally received and
floating in the world, whether true
or false, we naturally adopt and
make our own : they. may be consi-
dered a kind of inheritance, to which
we succeed and are tennants for lite,
and wvhich we leave to our prosperi-
ty -7ery nr, ry in the condition ini
wvhich we receive it ; it not .being
much in any one man's power either
to, impair. or improve it, The great-
est part of those opinions, like cur-
rent coin in its circulation, wve are
used to take without weighing or ex-
amining ; but by this inevitable at-
tention, many adulturated pieces are
received, which ivhen we seriously
estimnate our wealth, we inust throw
away. -Sirj J.Reynolds.

The Gypsy language possesses no
words to express joy or happiness,
or prosperity : nor even the verb Ilto
dwell," whilst it tan express pain,
and sorrowv, and grief. Is flot the
worlding's language the same, when
soul-words for true wealth and peace
are needed?

A PREMATURE 0B17'UAIY
NOTICE.

It is not often that one ir, privi-
Ieged to read the opinions of one's
past career after he has "lgone over
to the majority." Such a privelege,
however, has fallen to the lot of
CHURCH WORK,-which, we may
say, is stili "lalive and kicking," as
may appear from the following com-
munication to the Churcz Review, of
Lunenburg,. N. S.:
"Ma. EDITOR,-

IIn the April number of youi interest-
ing paper, which reached me to-day, I find
on page 12 a reference to my paper in these
affecring worls . ' Those who owe for the
dead CHURCH WORK will please pay up at
once, that it may have a decent funeral.'

" Considering that in the preceding sen-
tence your correspondent spoke of it as
having ' done good work, but now rnade
its bow and retired froni the stage,' your
readers rnay probably have inferred that
its death must have been startlingly sudden.
It may, therefore. somewhat surprise them
-especially its old friends-to learn that
CHURCH WORK, iff dead, is rather a Iively
corpse, for it issues froni the press- as asual
-promnptly at the very beginning of each
rnonth, and circulates in a stir.;ng manner
throughout this Dominion from Cape Bre-
ton to British Columbia, and in the United
States from Maine to Caiifornia. Many
copies of it are taken in Newfoundland and
the British Islands, and-so far-I have
had no letters of condolence on its lamnent-
ed and premature demise, but the very cou-
trary, viz. : expressions of approval and con -
fidence from ail sides, and warm wishes for
' the continuai extension of its useful ca-
reer.'>

&6With the same good wishes for your
excellent cltarck Re-viewv,

"Iam, etc.,

IlJOHN AMBROSE.
"Digby, N. S., July 21, 1890."

PRICE.-Single Copies Of CHU RCH
WORK, 30t cents a year. Twenty-five or
more Copies to one address, 21 cents a
vear each, strictly in advance. Editor and
Proprietor, REv. DR. AMBRosp-, Digby,
N. S., to whom, ail subscriptions are to be
advanced.


